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Using Complexi t y Science and Negot iat ion Theory 
t o Resolve Boundary-Crossing Wat er  I ssues 

 

 

Shafiqul  I slam and Lawrence Susskind 

 

ufts Universi ty |  113 Anderson Hal l  | Medford MA 02155 

 

Abst ract  

Many water  governance and management  issues are complex. The complexi ty of 

these issues is related to crossing of mult iple boundar ies: pol i t ical , social  and 

jur isdict ional, as well  as physical , ecological and biogeochemical. Resolut ion of these 

issues usual ly requires interact ions of many par t ies with confl ict ing values and 

interests operat ing across mult iple boundar ies and scales to make decisions. The 

interdependence and feedback among interact ing var iables, processes, actors and 

inst i tut ions are hard to model and di fficul t  to forecast . Thus, decision-making 

related to complex water  problems needs be cont ingent  and adapt ive. This paper 

draws on a number of ideas from complexi ty science and negot iat ion theory that  

may make i t  easier  to cope with the complexi t ies and di fficul t ies of managing 

boundary crossing water  disputes. I t  begins with the Water  Diplomacy Framework 

that  was developed and tested over  the past  several  years. Then, i t  uses three key 

ideas from complexi ty science (interdependence and interconnectedness; 

uncertainty and feedback; emergence and adaptat ion) and three from negot iat ion 
theory (stakeholder  ident i ficat ion and engagement ; joint  fact  finding; and value 

creat ion through opt ion generat ion) to show how appl icat ion of these ideas can help 

enhance effect iveness of water  management .  
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Abstract: Many water governance and management issues are complex. The complexity of 
these issues is related to crossing of multiple boundaries: political, social and jurisdictional, 
as well as physical, ecological and biogeochemical. Resolution of these issues usually 
requires interactions of many parties with conflicting values and interests operating across 
multiple boundaries and scales to make decisions. The interdependence and feedback 
among interacting variables, processes, actors and institutions are hard to model and 
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difficult to forecast. Thus, decision-making related to complex water problems needs be 
contingent and adaptive. This paper draws on a number of ideas from complexity science 
and negotiation theory that may make it easier to cope with the complexities and 
difficulties of managing boundary crossing water disputes. It begins with the Water 
Diplomacy Framework that was developed and tested over the past several years. Then, it 
uses three key ideas from complexity science (interdependence and interconnectedness; 
uncertainty and feedback; emergence and adaptation) and three from negotiation theory 
(stakeholder identification and engagement; joint fact finding; and value creation through 
option generation) to show how application of these ideas can help enhance effectiveness 
of water management. 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  I nt r oduct ion  

Are we running out  of water? 

Wil l  water  scarci ty lead to war? 

I s water  an economic good? 

 

For  some, the answer to these quest ions may be absolutely yes, and some wi l l  

emphat ical ly insist  the opposite. Yet , many wil l  argue that  the answer to each 

quest ion is: i t  depends.  

 

Of course, i t  depends: but  on what? Why and how do we get  yes and no answers for  

the same quest ion? For simple problems, where cause-effect  relat ionships are well 
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understood, this search for  yes-no solut ion works very wel l . However, for  complex 

problems, clear -cut  solut ions do not  exist . 

 

Can we address the supply-demand gap through the lens of water  scarci ty? Can we 

provide access to water  in urban set t lements through the lens of water  secur i ty? 

Can we develop adaptat ion and mit igat ion st rategies for  a changing cl imate 

through the lens of sustainabi l i ty? What  do these problems have in common, and 

what  makes them complex? When we can’t  answer these quest ions with cer tainty, 

how should we proceed? 

 

This paper int roduces three foundat ional ideas from complexi ty science and three 

from negot iat ion theory that  can make i t  easier  to resolve complex water 

management problems in spi te of the uncertainty posed by almost  al l  boundary 

crossing water  management  si tuat ions. We begin by summarizing the Water 

Diplomacy Framework (I slam and Susskind, 2013). We wi l l  then show how key 

ideas from complexi ty science and negot iat ion theory, when used to augment  the 

Water  Diplomacy Framework can make i t  easier  for  water  professionals to manage 

water  resource more effect ively.  

 

2. Wat er  Diplomacy Framework  

Water, as a l imited resource, lends i tsel f to confl icts over  how i t  should be al located 

and managed. The or igin of many complex water  problems is a result  of 
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interconnect ions and feedback among var iables, processes, actors and inst i tut ions. 

Effor ts to manage water , with an eye toward immediate needs and long-term 

sustainabil i ty, wil l  involve many actors and inst i tut ions (with compet ing interests 

and values) who demand or  expect  to be involved in decisions about  how resour ces 

wi l l  be managed. Effect ive resolut ion of confl ict ing values and interests—especial ly 

when knowledge of both natural  and human systems is uncertain —wi l l  require 

new dispute resolut ion and col lect ive decision-making methods.  

 

The Water  Diplomacy Framework (WDF) is an al ternat ive to the t radi t ional techno- 

or  values-focused approaches to water  governance and management  (I slam and 

Susskind, 2013; I slam and Repel la, 2015). The WDF star ts by asking: Who decides 

who gets water  and how? The WDF aims to understand and resolve water  related 

problems. I t  acknowledges that  t radi t ional problem-solving frames are adequate to 

address simple problems where reasonable scient i fic cer tainty and consensus about  

intervent ion exists (Figure 1). The WDF hypothesizes that  when water  chal lenges 

stem from complex – interconnected, uncertain, unpredictable, and boundary 

crossing – system dynamics with feedback, t radi t ional frames for  problem solving 

can be l imit ing or  counter -product ive. 

 

A recurrent  factor  for  such l imitat ions is that  t radi t ional problem-solving frames 

often separate the observat ion-based technical (what  is) from the value-based socio-

pol i t ical  (what  ought  to be) dimensions of the problem. The WDF fur ther  
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hypothesizes that  when deal ing with complex problems, these dimensions cannot  be 

de-coupled. The WDF acknowledges both the l imits to knowledge – object ivi ty of 

observat ions and subject ivi ty of interpretat ion – and the cont ingent  nature of our  

act ion.  

 

The WDF act ively seeks value-creat ing opt ions and opportuni t ies to al low 

confl ict ing interests to be addressed in a sustainable way and begins by focusing on 

“Know Why” before prescr ibing “Know How” (I slam and Repel la, 2015). I n other  

words, the WDF bui lds on the di fferences among those with contending values and 

interests, and seeks to engage representat ives of these interests in technical  and 

pol i t ical  problem-solving to arr ive at  a mutual ly agreeable negot iated resolut ion. 

The WDF is based on credible scient i fic knowledge mediated through equity and 

sustainabil i ty as guiding pr inciples for  contextual pol icy act ion. The WDF approach 

emphasizes that , when addressing complex water  problems al l  par t ies have a 

legi t imate r ight  to have a voice about the evidence used and i ts inter pretat ion, the 

past  evidence and future impl icat ions of an intervent ion, metr ics of equity and 

sustainabil i ty, and the package of act ionable solut ions. These par t ies include users 

and producers of water  knowledge, managers, technical  experts, pol icy makers, 

decision makers, and pol i t icians. Fur thermore, the WDF asserts that  par t ies need 

to seek consensus on guiding pr inciples and mutual value creat ion when negot iat ing 

a resolut ion. 
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3. Using Complexi t y Science to bet ter  underst and the nat ure of 

wat er  problems 

Histor ical ly, we have taken nature apart  and analyzed i ts components in ever-

increasing detai l . This mode of analysis, design and engineer ing works well  for  

simple systems in which cause-effect  relat ionships are well  understood. Complex 

problems are those where cause-effect  relat ionships are ambiguous; uncertainty, 

nonl inear i ty and feedback are inherent ; and emergent  propert ies (e.g., Holland 

1998; Pahl-Wost l  2004; Romm 2005; I slam and Susskind 2013; Sect ion 3.3 for  more 

detai ls on emergence) dominate the system evolut ion (Figure 1). For  this class of 

problems, there is l ikely to be very l i t t le agreement  about  what  the defini t ion or 

cause of the problem is, let  alone the best  way to resolve i t . Fur thermore, complex 

problems are constant ly in flux because of natural , societal and pol i t ical  dynamics. 

Cont inued use of t radi t ional  systems engineer ing approaches to address complex 

problems is l ikely to provide doubt ful  outcomes (Kauffmann, 1993; Barabasi, 2003; 

Pahl-Wost l  et  al 2007; Mi l ler  and Page, 2007; I slam and Susskind, 2013).  

<<Figure 1 goes here>> 

Many complex water  management  problems l ie somewhere between cer tainty-

uncertainty and consensus-no consensus spect rum (I slam and Susskind, 2013). The 

dynamics in this zone of complexi ty is nei ther  ent i rely cer tain nor  total ly uncertain 

(Figure 1). Neither  the reproducible cer tainty of science nor  and overwhelming 

consensus for  act ion exists for  problems in this zone. I deas and tools from 

complexi ty science— i nterdependence and interconnectedness; uncertainty and 
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feedback; emergence and complex adapt ive systems—may be used to ident i fy the 

parameters of management  problems here (Pahl-Wost l  2004; Maguire et  al ., 2006; 

Maguire, 2011; Cil l iers et  al ., 2013; I slam and Susskind 2013). Problem solving in 

this zone is dist inct  from what  works in simple and complicated set t ings. For 

complex systems, cause-effect  relat ionships are ambiguous and almost  never 

prospect ive; predict ion is not  possible with any reasonable degree of cer tainty; 

nonl inear i ty and feedback are inherent ; emergent  propert ies dominate system 

behavior  and response. For  more detai ls, please see Snowden and Boone (2007); 

I slam and Susskind (2013); I slam and Repel la (2015). A fai lure to appreciate 

these di fferences among simple, compl icated and complex systems could cause us to 

apply exact ly the wrong approach to the r ight  water  problem or the r ight  approach 

to the wrong problem. In general , cont inued effor ts to refine exist ing tools l ike cost -

benefi t  analysis and opt imizat ion algor i thms to address complex problems have not  

worked (e.g., Ackoff, 1979; Bennis et  al ., 2010; St igl i tz et  al ., 2010). Whi le best  

pract ices can be used to address simple problems (such as the design of a 

household’s water  system) and systems engineer ing can be used for  compl icated 

problems (such as meet ing domest ic water  demand within a water  dist r ibut ion 

system for  a ci ty), these tools are not  sui ted for  complex problems (al locat ing water  

for  compet ing and confl ict ing needs among sectors and uses). We can understand 

and opt imize simple and compl icated systems by taking them apart  and analyzing 

the detai ls of their  cause and effect  relat ionship; however, for  complex systems we 

do not  have similar  prospect ive understanding of cause and effect . I deas and tools 
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from negot iat ion theory —stakeholder  ident i ficat ion and par t icipat ion; joint  fact  

finding; creat ive opt ions—may be used to show how complex water  governance and 

management  can be operat ional ized in pract ice (I slam and Susskind 2013) 

 

We categor ize complex problems to be those (a) that  are interconnected with many 

var iables, processes, actors and inst i tut ions; (b) that  cross scales, domains, and 

boundar ies; (c) for  which ident i ficat ion of causal connect ions is near ly impossible; 

and (d) for  which histor ical  records are not  very rel iable indicators of the future. For  

complex water  problems, hydrological, cl imat ic, ecological , social  and pol i t ical 

processes interact  nonl inear ly – wi th feedback, t ipping points, and thresholds – and 

render ident i ficat ion of an opt imal solut ion vir tual ly impossible.  

 

Over the last  several  decades, complexi ty science has received increased at tent ion 

from mult iple discipl ines (e.g., Anderson et  al ., 1988; Nicolis and Pr igogine, 1989; 

Lewin, 1992; Kauffman, 1993; Mainzer , 1994; Bar -Yam, 1997; Ci l l iers, 1998; Pahl-

Wost l  2004; Maguire et  al., 2006; Pahl-Wost l  et  al  2007; Maguire, 2011; Ci l l iers et  

al., 2013). What  is usual ly referred to as “complexi ty science” is actual ly a col lect ion 

of frameworks, theor ies, models and t ools from systems engineer ing, chaos theory, 

cybernet ics and studies of adapt ive systems (I slam, 2017). Complex systems, by 

their  very nature resist  prescr ipt ive diagnosis. And this diagnosis is fur ther  

convoluted by discipl inary jargon. For  example, social  scient ists often focus on how 

context  speci fic interact ions of actors and inst i tut ions create complexi ty whi le 
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natural  scient ists explore how nonl inear i ty and feedback among var iables and 

processes generate complexi ty. We hope to show how three ideas from complexi ty 

science cont r ibute to our  understanding of and responses to managing water 

disputes. 

  

3.1 I nterdependence and I nt er connect edness 

Complex systems by their  very nature cannot  be explained by simple cause-effect  

relat ionships. At  the heart  of a complex system is a collect ion of interdependent  

elements: var iables, processes, actors, and inst i tut ions. The interact ions, 

nonl inear i ty and feedback among these elements can make the result ing problem 

defini t ion ambiguous and open to confl ict ing interpretat ions. In such si tuat ions, 

opinion dominates facts and ideology takes over  hydrology.  

 

Such issues were highl ighted dur ing Cal i fornia’s recent  drought . Agr icul tural, 

indust r ial  and resident ial users and uses of water  r eceived heightened at tent ion in 

assigning blame for  the shortage and ident i fying places to implement  steep water  

reduct ion. As agr icul ture is the largest  water  user , var ious agr icul tural  products 

received par t icular ly scrut iny. Al fal fa is the single largest  agr icul tural  water  user 

(Cooley, 2015) in the state, but  as a feed crop is not  of pr imary economic value, even 

as an internat ional export . I t  feeds Cal i fornia cows, and Cali fornia is the top dairy-

producing state in the nat ion. The value of any crop, or  other  water -consuming 

commodity or  service, can’t  be evaluated solely through “water -in-to-dol lars-out” 
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compar isons and require understanding the perspect ives of and value to the 

mult iple stakeholders for  each of these water  uses. 

 

Uncertainty about drought  durat ion and intensi ty fur ther  compl icates quest ions 

about  water  pr ior i t izat ion and planning. Convent ional solut ions that  seek to 

“opt imize” water  use (in terms of economic value, pollut ion, or calor ies grown per  

dol lar) lead to reduct ive analyses that  ignore the interrelat ionships and second- and 

third-order  benefi ts—and costs—of water  uses and proposed solut ions. These 

l imited analyses and opinions highlight  that  while many in Cal i fornia see the 

complex interact ions and connect ions between the interests of domest ic, indust r ial , 

agr icul tural , and natural  systems stakeholders, there are those who hold a singular  

perspect ive on the cause and solut ion to water  shor tage. 

 

A networked view of the system —descr ibed in I slam and Susskind (2013)—

surrounding water  in Cal i fornia is necessary to both understand and suggest  how 

decisions about  shar ing water  can be made, what  cr i ter ia need to be considered in 

those decisions, and who does the deciding. I ssues inter twine, but  these 

interconnect ions also cont r ibute to opportuni t ies for  addressing the water  

chal lenges, especial ly regarding agr icul ture. A more comprehensive perspect ive that  

relates analysis of agr icul tural  water  use to other  issue lenses may lead to improved 

understanding and decision-making around water  pol icy. 
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Almonds and pistachios have similar  water use intensi ty as al fal fa and are among 

the largest  agr icul tural  water  users in Cal i fornia (Cooley, 2015). These crops br ing 

in high agr icul tural  revenue and are adapted to the local cl imate. Cali fornia is the 

world’s largest  producer of almonds and the largest  U.S. producer of pistachios. 

Taken in context , support ing nuts and some frui ts may be “good” uses for  

agr icul tural water  in Cal i fornia. Resolving the water  cr isis wi l l  require a 

substant ial  shi ft  in agr icul ture’s or ientat ion towards water , but  Cal i fornia’s 

complex water problem cannot  be t reated as simply a local agr icul ture problem 

given the nat ional and internat ional role of the state’s agr icul tural  sector  and 

cultural  importance of agr icul ture within the state.  

 

Complex systems are formed by connect ions between elements or  smal ler  systems, 

and by vir tue of this connectedness a change in one element  may create a cascading 

set  of changes among other  elements. The degree of connect ivi ty var ies within and 

between systems. Systems with high connect ivi ty exper ience more cascading effects, 

and systems with low connect ivi ty are more adaptable to change in any one 

element . The hydrological , ecological , economic, and socio-pol i t ical  chal lenges posed 

above need to be “unpacked” and the connect ions among the domains, scales, and 

sectors need to be accounted for  in problem framing and act ions toward problem 

resolut ion. Differences in how complex and interdependent  systems take shape also 

suggest  that  mult iple approaches to problem solving are feasible and wil l  remain 

cont ingent  on the capacity of the system and const raints imposed by the context . 
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However, i t  is not  possible make a l ist  of interact ions to be exhaust ive for  complex 

systems (Ste      ter  et  al ., 2014). Bounds must  be set  to develop an 

effect ive model but  researchers are chal lenged to object ively define the scope and 

scale of such model ing studies. Addit ional ly, coupled models cross discipl ines and 

modelers are unable to point  to the theoret ical  framework of any single discipl ine to 

defend the relevant  scope (Sr inivasan, 2015). One needs to simultaneously balance 

the scope and level  of detai l  in order  to create a parsimonious and communicable 

model. Finally, cr i t ical  assessment  of models is more chal lenging when the theor ies, 

empir ical  methods and vocabulary drawn upon to create and communicate a model 

     ter  et  al., 2014; Garcia et  al ., 2015).  

 

A shared understanding of important  processes to be included is needed to al low 

model ing st ructure, scope and detai l  to remain cont ingent  on and adapt ive to the 

problem context . I deas from Negot iat ion Theory (Sect ion 4) provide a way to develop 

such a shared understanding for  the conceptual izat ion of this class of 

interconnected problems. 

 

3.2 Uncer t aint y and Feedback  

Our knowledge of real  wor ld systems is uncertain; we have imperfect  informat ion 

and face a range of unknowns. Uncertainty manifests in complex water  disputes 

par t ly because the problem space of the confl ict  is open. I n complex water  systems, 
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i t  is di fficul t  to plan for  possible outcomes when there is no rel iable way to forecast  

the impacts and interact ions of changing water  supply, water  quali ty, and var ious 

aspects of human and inst i tut ional behaviors. For  example, forecasted future flows 

of the Ni le River  under var ious cl imate change scenar ios, ranged from a 78% 

decrease to a 30% increase (Watson et  al ., 1997).  Recent  findings also suggest  that  

cl imate change could al ter  inter -annual and int ra-annual var iabi l i ty of the Ni le flow 

( Siam and Eltahir  2017). I f future flows can’t  rel iably be predicted, i t  wi l l  be 

di fficul t  to ant icipate and plan for  other  dependent  factors that  impact  water 

secur i ty. 

 

3.2.1 Di fferent  Faces of Uncer t aint y 

At i ts simplest : uncertainty descr ibes something that  we don’t  know or  know only in 

an inadequate and imprecise way. However , how uncertainty is defined or 

approached var ies between discipl ines: some uncertainty can be ident i fied and 

quant i fied, some can be reduced through gather ing more informat ion, some can be 

quali tat ively descr ibed, and some cannot  be ident i fied or  reduced through any 

pract ical  means. Defini t ions of types of uncertainty range from classi ficat ion of the 

source and how i t  may be reduced, to how uncertainty impacts potent ial  act ions or  

outcomes from an event  or  decision, to how percept ion of uncertainty shapes the 

decision-making process (van der  Slui js, 2005; Webster  and Curry, 2005; Susskind 

and I slam, 2013). We focus on three types of uncertainty (Susskind and I slam, 

2012): 
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 Uncer t aint y of I nformat ion relates to assigning probabil i t ies to the 

l ikel ihood of par t icular  events occur r ing. This type of uncertainty ranges from 

zero (in which we are completely confident  about the forecasts), to 

intermediate levels (which involve events with known probabi l i ty ranges), to 

high levels of uncertainty (in which we have almost  no idea about  the future). 

 Uncer t aint y of Act ion relates to si tuat ions where cause-effect  relat ionships 

are not  clear , such as whether  cer tain pol icies or  programs wi l l  produce 

expected outcome. 

 Uncer t aint y of Percept ion occurs when people “see” what  they expect  to see 

rather  than what is actual ly there, which can happen when quest ions are 

framed in ideological  or  pol i t ical terms. 

 

I t  is not  possible to el iminate uncertainty completely. However , not  al l  three types 

are l ikely to be equal ly important  for  a given problem: forecasted Nile flows may be 

related to uncertainty of informat ion, but  given the current  state of our  scient i fic 

knowledge about  cl imate models, addit ional modeling studies wi l l  probably not  

resolve such an uncertainty in the near future. Yet , we need to plan and manage 

water  in the Nile basin. Pol icy makers and planners can use the uncertainty to 

generate opportuni t ies for  value creat ion. Per iodic reassessment  in l ight  of new 

data and findings may be used to adapt  and ensure desirable outcomes. Moreover, i t  

is important  to undertake these scient i fic analyses together  as Joint  Fact  Finding 
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(Sect ion 4.1) to define the scope of the analysis relevant  to par t icular  problem 

context . 

3.2.2 Feedback  in a Complex Syst em 

Feedback processes are embedded in complex systems and influence system 

behavior . ‘Feedback’ descr ibes how a “change in an element or  relat ionship often 

al ters others, which in turn affect  the or iginal  one” (Jervis, 1998). Feedback loops in 

complex systems can be posi t ive – wi th an increase in one element  ampli fying a 

change in the system. An agr icul tural  example i l lust rates how decreased vegetat ion 

can increase erosion, diminish soil  quali ty, may cont r ibute to fur ther  vegetat ive 

loss, erosion, and worse soi l  quali ty. A human systems example of posi t ive feedback 

is the rate of increase in a viral  social  media post : more people see and share the 

i tem, i t  becomes more popular  unt i l  i t  reaches i ts peak. Feedback  loops can also be 

negat ive, in which the system resists the changes imposed by the input . Supply and 

demand economics uses a negat ive feedback loop. 

 

As an example of feedback, we look at  ir r igat ion efficiency as a tool  to conserve 

agr icul tural  water  use in the United States. Publ ic and pr ivate inst i tut ions funded 

the development  and adopt ion of i r r igat ion technologies that  are more water 

efficient  than current  i r r igat ion systems to produce the same amount  of food with 

less water . I deal ly, this would slow the deplet ion of the sur face and groundwater  

resources in the area. As recent  research has found, the new ir r igat ion technologies 

have resulted in more “crop per  drop”, but  have not  resul ted in water  conservat ion 
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because the efficiencies achieved has made i t  profi table for  farmers to expand 

product ion onto marginal  lands or  to switch from low-water  crops to more water -

intensive crops (Ward and Pul ido-Velazquez, 2008; and Pfei ffer  and L in, 2014). The 

management  decision and financial  investment  did not  achieve the desired result  

because the feedback and nonl inear i ty in the system was not  considered.  

 

3.3 Emergence and complex adapt ive systems 

I n our  assessment , a key di fference between predictable systems (simple and 

compl icated systems) and complex systems is rooted in the not ion and framing of 

causal i ty (also referred to as cause and effect ; causat ion; etc.) and condit ions for  

emergence. A paradoxical aspect  of emergence is the observat ion of an effect  

without  an easily ident i fiable and predictable cause. An emergent  property is a par t  

of a complex system and at  the same t ime i t  cannot  be predicted from the elements 

of the system, i t  depends on the system because i t  appears in i t  and is yet  

independent  from i t  to a cer tain degree (Hol land 1998; Romm 2005).   

As an example of emergence, we look at  Cochabamba, Bol ivia famous for  i ts 2000 

“Water  Wars” in which a popular  revol t  successful ly fought  to throw out  Bechtel  

Corporat ion and rejected the Wor ld Bank’s pr ivat izat ion scheme for  urban water  

systems in the country. The Bechtel  subsidiary had imposed dramat ic pr ice 

increases overnight  that  led to protests, which escalated and ult imately forced out  

the company. That  successful  upr ising returned the water  to the cont rol  of the 

state-run water  system (Shultz and Draper  2008). By analyzing individual element 
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of Bol ivia’s water  problem – inefficiency of water  dist r ibut ion system, water  pr icing, 

involvement  of a pr ivate corporat ion, etc. – emergence of an upr ising was not 

predictable, (see Shultz and Draper 2008; Bakker, 2008 for  more detai ls). Below, we 

explore how emergence and sel f-organizat ion, two fundamental  components of 

complex adapt ive systems, can be used to bet ter  understand complex water  

management  problems. 

 

A sel f-organizing system in the context  of complexi ty science suggests that  the 

whole system is greater  than the sum of i ts elements and their  interact ions. I n this 

conceptual izat ion, a system is a macro-level  ent i ty and an element  is a micro-level 

ent i ty. Simple rules at  the micro level  may lead to macro level  pat terns that  are 

emergent  but  not  predictable. Classic examples frequent ly come from biology. For 

instance, ants (micro-level ent i ty) fol low simple rules for  interact ing with other  ants 

in their  immediate vicini ty, and the cumulat ive effect  of these simple behavioral 

rules is that  they organize into colonies (macro-level  pat tern) that  accompl ish tasks, 

such as t rai l ing, or  bui lding, that  are beyond the capabil i t ies and awareness of any 

individual members of the colony. One ant  with these behaviors wi l l  not  accompl ish 

any of the ends that  the colony achieves; the col lect ive act ion that  emerges is 

quali tat ively dist inct  from any of their  individual act ions. Emergence is the 

process by which lower -level  interact ions among elements integrate to form new 

levels of organizat ion and pat tern. The pr inciple of sel f-organizat ion and emergence 

can be appl ied descr ipt ively and prescr ipt ively to the management  of shared 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTR17I_Eb_o&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BicECaUlE78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BicECaUlE78
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resources such as water . Ost rom (1990, 1993, 2009) pioneered influent ial  work 

applying the frameworks of complexi ty and sel f-organizat ion to the chal lenge of 

managing common-pool resources. She argued in her  work that  communit ies that  

meet  the condit ions of a sel f-organizing system can (in some cases) avoid the 

“t ragedy of the commons” (Hardin, 1968).  

 

We offer  two i l lust rat ive and diverging examples from Cali fornia: groundwater -use 

in Portervi l le and sur face water  in the San Joaquin Valley. Though resident ial  wel ls 

in Portervi l le have gone dry, agr icul tural users have invested dr i l l ing up to 10 t imes 

the depth to reach deeper water  to plant  profi table pistachio t rees. On the other 

hand, in San Joaquin Val ley, the fear  that  the government  might  intervene and 

force steep sur face water  rest r ict ion, led farmers to voluntar i ly reduce water  use by 

25% in exchange for  assurance that  they would not  lose water  access later  (Vanek 

Smith, 2015).  I n Portervi l le, as water  became scarce, the effects of supply and 

demand reward farmers who can access water  sufficient  to expand their  crop with 

ext ra profi t . The farmers are aware that  this wil l  ul t imately be a sel f-defeat ing 

pat tern, but  are caught  in the pr isoner ’s di lemma that  Hardin descr ibed (Hardin, 

1968). Fur ther  nor th, the st r icter  government  cont rol  of sur face water  regulat ions, 

led val ley farmers to give up some short -term profi ts in exchange for  the longer -

term col lect ive interest  of predictabi l i ty. I n this case, the higher -order  system 

at t r ibutes—e.g., protect ion of water r ight s and predictabil i ty of water  avai labi l i ty 

for  the farmers—could not  be produced by any individual farmer ’s act ion.  
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The concepts of sel f-organizat ion and emergence are par t icular ly useful  in analysis 

of complex problems when the effects at  the level of the system that  we want  to 

manage cannot  be predicted by the act ions of individual elements. A sel f-organizing 

system may be a desirable outcome for  water  governance, par t icular ly when top-

down governance is not  effect ive, or  when decision-making around col lect ive 

interests is especial ly important . A sel f-organizing system organizes in response to 

informat ion and const raints at  the local  level , not  from external direct ion, though 

the external environment  may create the condit ions for  the system to sel f -organize. 

I f we could understand these condit ions and related mechanisms, we might  t ry to 

faci l i tate i ts emergence. However, because emergence in water  systems is 

inherent ly unpredictable, speci fic prescr ipt ions of how to ini t iate sel f-organizat ion 

must  remain cont ingent  (Ost rom, 1993). 

 

I t  is not  clear  how (and under what  condit ions) individual act ions turn into 

col lect ive act ions. Arrow (1951) ident i fied this uncertain nature of social  choice 

act ions and his theorem demonstrates the impossibi l i ty of pre-speci ficat ion of 

col lect ive outcomes based on individual preferences for  some set  of act ions. Ost rom 

(2009) i l lust rates how, despite the theoret ical  impossibi l i ty of solving these complex 

social  choice problems, empir ical  evidence demonstrates that  individual resource 

users can and do organize to create new inst i tut ional arrangements to manage 

common pool resource. Ost rom recognized the interdependencies among elements, 
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rules, configurat ions of rules, and response of var iables, processes, actors and 

inst i tut ions. She offered a set  of basic design pr inciples found in these sel f -

organizing systems (Ostrom, 1990, 1993). We suggest  these guiding pr inciples to 

open a conversat ion around quest ions of how water  professionals can encourage 

sel f-organizat ion to reframe and perhaps improve water  management  for  boundary 

crossing water  problems by bui lding on key ideas from Negot iat ion Theory. 

 

4. Using Negot iat ion Theory to Bet t er  M anage Complex Water  

Chal lenges 

We acknowledge that  t radi t ional problem-solving frames – pr imar i ly rooted in the 

convent ional not ion of causal i ty - are adequate to address simple problems where 

reasonable scient i fic cer tainty and consensus about  intervent ion exists. When 

chal lenges stem from complex – interconnected, uncertain, unpredictable, and 

boundary crossing – system dynamics with feedback, t radi t ional frames for  problem 

solving can be l imit ing or  counter -product ive. A recurrent  factor  for  such l imitat ions 

is that  t radi t ional problem-solving frames often separate the observat ion-based 

technical  (what  is) from the value-based socio-pol i t ical  (what  ought  to be) 

dimensions of the problem. I n the absence of an overarching theory of complexi ty 

and cont ingency, we need to explore, exper iment  and adapt  calculus and tools from 

appropr iate discipl ines that  are cont ingent  but  rooted in pr inciples that  are 

t ransparent , sat isficing, and repl icable within l imits. 
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I n such explorat ion and exper imentat ion, ideas and tools from mult ipar ty 

negot iat ion theory can help us bet ter manage complex water  chal lenges by (1) 

ident i fying and engaging relevant  stakeholders in decision-making, (2) explor ing 

and integrat ing scient i fic input  into poli t ical  decisions through joint  fact  finding; 

and (3) generat ing “value creat ing opportuni t ies and opt ions.” The Mutual Gains 

Approach (MGA) to mult ipar ty negot iat ion offers a way of deal ing with 

disagreements involving many par t ies, concerned about  numerous issues, who often 

have very di fferent  levels of technical  exper ience and ski l l  (Susskind, 2014). We 

descr ibe three key ideas from negot iat ion theory that  can help water  managers deal 

with complex disputes more effect ively. 

 

4.1 St akeholder  I dent i f i cat ion and Engagement  

There are numerous benefi ts to engaging stakeholders in water  management 

decisions. Effect ive stakeholder  engagement  tends to improve the qual i ty and 

durabi l i ty of agreements (Dietz et  al ., 2008; I nnes and Booher, 1999; Susskind and 

Cruikshank, 1987). Even when agreement  is not  reached, stakeholder  engagement 

can lead to a bet ter  understanding of the implici t  confl icts due to compet ing 

stakeholder  interests; increased pol i t ical  buy-in and legi t imacy for  decisions; bet ter  

relat ionships and more t rust  among contending par t ies; ident i ficat ion of mutually 

advantageous proposals; and learning that  has value beyond the process of direct  

consultat ion (Innes and Booher, 1999; Connick and Innes, 2003). 
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A cr i t ical fi rst  step to ensur ing ‘good’ stakeholder  engagement is to have someone, 

usual ly a professional faci l i tator /assessor, confident ial ly interview those l ikely to be 

direct ly affected by the pol icy, program or  project  being considered. This is usual ly 

fol lowed by the same interviewer meet ing with a second set  of potent ial  

stakeholders suggested by the fi rst  group. The product  of these interviews ought  to 

be a wr i t ten descr ipt ion of al l  the categor ies of stakeholders, their  pr ior i ty concerns 

and suggest ions regarding individuals who might  be invi ted to par t icipate in an 

organized group consultat ion to speak for  each group. This report  to those with the 

formal author i ty to act  is cal led a Stakeholder  Assessment  (Susskind et  al., 1999).  

 

Thus, water  managers and pol icymakers need to determine:  

 

a) Who are the stakeholders? 

b) What are their  interests, and are they clear ly defined?  

c) How wi l l  stakeholders be represented “at  the table”? 

d) I s there a credible agreement on the relevant scient i fic and technical 

findings, facts and forecasts? 

e) I s there agreement  on the values that  ought to come into play?  

The type of problem being considered, number and range of stakeholders affected, 

and the diversi ty of their  values and interests wi l l  al l  impact  the design of an 

appropr iate stakeholder  engagement  st rategy. 
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4.1.1 Di fferent  Types of Decisi on Problems Requi re Di fferent  Levels of 

Engagement  

St ructured problems may best  be approached through an advisory commit tee-type 

process that  al lows a smal l  group of stakeholders, selected by a relevant 

government  agency, to famil iar ize themselves with the issues and respond to 

whatever quest ions the agency is puzzl ing over . I f there is disagreement  over  

scient i fic mat ters, but  high agreement over  values and norms (“Moderately 

St ructured Problems”, Figure 2) a substant ial joint  fact -finding effor t  (Sect ion 4.2) 

may be appropr iate.  Such problems are l ikely to require a prel iminary stakeholder  

assessment  to be sure that  al l  the relevant groups are invi ted to par t icipate. 

 

A problem with a wider  gap between stakeholders’ interests and values, but  with 

general  agreement  on the science, wil l  require a di fferent  kind of  consultat ion with 

even broader inclusion at  the negot iat ing table to account  for  divergent  views on 

how decisions should be made. Joint  fact -finding and greater  rel iance on expert  

advice won’t  set t le such disagreements. I nstead, there is almost always a need for  

mult iple rounds of meet ings and faci l i tated problem-solving. 

 

Final ly, for  “Unst ructured Problems”  where values, interests and tools are al l  

contested, an approach to engagement  that  al lows for  extensive dialogue, mutual 

learning and the bui lding of t rust  among stakeholders is required. This means that  
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a prel iminary stakeholder  assessment , Joint  Fact  Finding and faci l i tated 

col laborat ive problem-solving are al l  necessary. 

 

For  example: est imat ing the costs and benefi ts of a proposed ir r igat ion project , even 

i f i t  crosses municipal  boundar ies, is a st ructured problem. There is l ikely to be both 

general  agreement  on the under lying science and how costs and benefi ts in such 

si tuat ions should be calculated. I nvolving local  water  users in reviewing such an 

analysis is crucial, but  publ ishing a draft  of a report  prepared by technical  staff 

before i t  is final ized may be sufficient  to garner  adequate stakeholder  response. 

Deciding how to deal with increased used of desal inized water  for  mult iple uses is a 

moderately st ructured management  problem. There is l ikely to be more 

disagreement  about  the under lying science and the l ikely effects of cont inued 

desal inat ion on the ecosystem. In these situat ions, joint  fact  finding can help the 

stakeholders understand the sources of uncertaint y. Any decision about  what  act ion 

to be taken may be contested, but  the under lying legal and cul tural basis for 

decision-making is l ikely to be accepted by almost  al l  the par t ies.  

 

When there is st rong disagreement  among many stakeholders over  who should 

decide or  how a decision ought  to be made to address a par t icular  problem, the 

si tuat ion moves into the upper r ight -hand quadrant  in Figure 2. For  example, when 

mult iple states share a r iver  but  there is no agreement  among them regarding the 

amount  of water  each has a r ight  to abst ract  each year, the si tuat ion is complex not 
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just  in terms of technical  quest ions, but  also in terms of who has the r ight  to use 

how much water . Here the fundamental  basis for  decision-making is contested. 

Scient i fic tools and values tend to intermix, making the problem complex. 

The most  complex water  management  problems are those in which there is st rong 

disagreement  about  the under lying scient i fic dynamics of the socio-ecological 

systems involved as wel l  as the values, interests or  legal pr inciples that  ought  to 

come into play. Consider  how recent  ocean warming has made it  possible to reach 

newly open water  in the Central  Arct ic. There are no exist ing t reat ies governing the 

newly opened ocean. The Law of the Sea covers only a smal l por t ion of the area. 

Both mar i t ime and non-mar i t ime states claim that  they should have access to the 

fisher ies and oi l  and gas resources in the Arct ic Ocean. I t  is not  clear  what  

pr inciples or  governance mechanisms should be used to resolve these confl ict ing 

claims. The Arct ic Counci l , an ad hoc organizat ion created by several  Arct ic nat ions, 

has no internat ional legal basis for  the pol icies i t  would l ike to impose. Nor is there 

agreement  on how (1) cl imate change may al ter access to the area, or  (2) what 

fisher ies or  oi l  and gas resources are present  in areas that  were former ly 

inaccessible.  I n this unst ructured realm, where both science and norms are 

contested,  New joint  fact  finding approaches and col laborat ive problem-solving are 

most  appropr iate. 

 

<<Figure 2 goes here>> 
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4.2 Joint  Fact -Finding 

Joint  fact -finding (JFF) br ings experts, policymakers and stakeholders together  to 

analyze scient i fic or  technical  data and try to draw conclusions. I nstead of each 

par ty or  par t icipant  generat ing evidence or  arguments to support  their  pr ior  

assumpt ions (and pol i t ical  interests), the stakeholders joint ly select  one or  more 

quali fied advisors to help them sor t  through var ious sources of evidence.  This 

increases the chances that  “science” wi l l  not  be pushed aside in favor  of pol i t ical ly 

convenient  arguments favored by the most  pol i t ical ly powerful  par t ies. JFF requires 

face-to-face dialogue and movement  toward consensus by cont inually narrowing 

areas of scient i fic disagreement  (McCreary et  al ., 2001). I t  usual ly precedes or  is 

par t  of a larger  col laborat ive decision-making process in which the results are 

agreements in the form of recommendat ions to elected or  appointed decision-

makers. 

 

JFF can also be a helpful  way to bui ld t rust  and enhance relat ionships among 

par t ies, even those who have a long history of disagreement and mist rust  (Ehrmann 

and St inson, 1999). This is somet imes key to the success of subsequent  joint  

problem solving effor ts. I n some instances, a decision-making body may decide to 

commission a technical  study, such as an environmental impact assessment . Under 

most  circumstances, an agency chooses the consultant  i t  favors and becomes the 

cl ient  for  the assessment . When such studies are re-framed as opportuni t ies for  
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JFF, however, the agency seeks the input  of al l  the par t ies (fol lowing a Stakeholder 

Assessment ) in both select ing the experts to do the forecast ing or  analysis. The 

par t ies are engaged throughout  the process not  only in responding or  react ing after  

the study has been completed.   

 

Par t ies may choose to conduct  a JFF process even after  an agency has 

commissioned an Environmental  Impact  Assessment  in the t radi t ional way. This 

can help ensure that  the publ ic and the stakeholder  groups that  are most  concerned 

have confidence in the assessment  or  forecast  being used as a basis for  decision-

making (Matsuura and Schenk, 2017).  JFF fol lowing an agency study doesn’t  need 

to dupl icate al l  the ear l ier  work, but  i t  does need to sor t  through disagreement s 

over  the way forecast ing was done or  analyses were interpreted. The goal, again, is 

to narrow disagreements among the par t ies (on technical  assumpt ions and 

interpretat ions) before the agency draws on the results to just i fy pol icy choices. 

 

I n March 2016, as an i l lust rat ive example of how JFF may help, Ethiopia and 

Sudan signed a Declarat ion of Pr inciples (DoP) on the Grand Ethiopian 

Renaissance Dam (GERD), signal ing a concrete expression of the three par t ies 

desire to move beyond pol i t ical postur ing and previous threats regarding the often 

content ious discussion of how water  is shared and ut i l ized in the Eastern Nile 

Basin. 
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As we have argued water  st ress in Afr ica and in the Middle East  - par t icular ly in 

the Ni le Basin- is l ikely to lead to a range of confl icts; more important ly, complexi ty 

of t ransboundary water  shar ing needs learning from other  basins and adapt ing to 

local si tuat ions by creat ing mutual ly beneficial opt ions (I slam and Susskind 2015). 

Moving forward from the signing of the DoP, there are opportuni t ies to make this 

ini t ial cooperat ion into last ing water  secur i ty for  the N i le. There are also many 

potent ial pi t fal ls that  may lead to renewed enmity between par t ies.  Whi le there 

has been many opt imist ic and pessimist ic speculat ions in regional and internat ional 

press on what  the DoP means, there is a void of suggest ion on what  to do next .  

 

Regardless of whether  this DoP is representat ive of the wi l l ingness for  pol i t ical 

compromise or  the beginning of a clear  and product ive relat ionship, this declarat ion 

cannot  achieve much without  fur ther  informed conversat ion and clar i ficat ion to 

hammer out  the detai ls to act  and move forward an agreement  on how to develop 

and share the Nile waters for  an equitable and sustainable future for  the region. 

 

This Declarat ion has di fferent  meaning to champions, cr i t ics, and pragmat ists. 

Champions argue that  this is a new beginning that  bui lds on the pr inciples of 

cooperat ion, recognizes and respects the development , equity, and sustainabil i ty 

concerns of the three countr ies, and diminishes the possibi l i ty of mi l i tary confl icts. 

Cr i t ics quest ion the absence of any ment ion of ear l ier  water t reat ies and the related 

water  secur i ty implicat ions for  Egypt  and Sudan. Pragmat ists express that  i t  binds 

three countr ies with two pr inciples from internat ional law: not  to cause signi ficant 
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harm in ut i l izing the Ni le and pr ior i t izing equitable and reasonable use of this 

shared resource. I r respect ive of these views, one point  is clear : this signing wil l  not  

instant ly change or  reduce the complexi ty of Nile water  issues that  were shaped by 

the histor ies, myths, and mist rusts among Nile nat ions and cul tures for  centur ies. 

This declarat ion however, opens the door for  a new beginning and JFF may help in 

this regard. 

 

JFF wil l  not  reveal an incontestable ‘t ruth.’ I n the case of the Nile River , for  

example, no amount  of joint  fact -finding wi l l  make i t  ful ly cer tain how much water  

Egypt  and Sudan can count  on from the Ni le while the Grand Ethiopian 

Renaissance Dam GERD is being fi l led. The GERD is the largest  dam ever buil t  in 

Afr ica. Ethiopia needs to decide how quickly i t  wil l  fi l l  the dam.  I f Ethiopia fi l ls the 

dam too quickly, the amount  of water  cont inuing on to the High Aswan Dam, 

Egypt ’s pr imary source of water  for  almost  al l  uses, wil l  be ser iously const rained. 

Est imates of the impact  of fi l l ing the GERD rest  on a range of subject ive judgments 

(including how much water  wil l  be avai lable in the Ni le; how quickly to fi l l  i t ; etc.).  

 

 

I n the end, especial ly after  a JFF process generates forecasts under a range of 

assumpt ions,  par t icipants wi l l  have an appreciat ion  why and how forecasts are 

cont ingent  on subject ive judgments. Whi le more scient i fic analysis wil l  not  

completely el iminate the uncertaint ies involved, JFF can produce a more 
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sophist icated understanding of cont ingent  resul ts for  which there is scient i fic 

consensus and dist inguish i t  from claims that  do not  have a defensible scient i fic 

basis.  

 

Due to the uncertainty inherent  in real-wor ld si tuat ions, Schenk (2017) suggests 

that  the best  we can hope to achieve through joint  fact -finding is to ident i fy “facts 

for  now” and “facts for  use”. “Facts for  now” are “contextual ly appropr iate, speci fic 

and more or  less ephemeral” (Schenk, 2017), and recognize the changing nature of 

many complex situat ions along with the need for  adapt ive management  informed by 

cont inuous monitor ing, data col lect ion and analysis.  “Facts for  use” include 

informat ion or  forecasts that  stakeholders can use to make decisions. These facts 

may be imperfect , but  are bracketed appropr iately (to take into account  di fferent  

types of uncertainty and the impact  of subject ive judgments) to al low  act ion to 

proceed.  

 

The end goal of joint  fact -finding is to arr ive at  an agreed-upon understanding that  

is both scient i fical ly sound and publ icly credible so that  stakeholders and decision-

makers can then move on to col laborat ive problem-solving (Kar l et  al ., 2007). JFF, 

when organized proper ly, makes i t  explicit  about  what  is knowable object ively and 

what  needs to be discussed subject ively (Susskind and Cruikshank, 1987; Ehrmann 

and St inson, 1999; Schenk et  al ., 2016).  
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4.2.1 Essent ial  St eps of Joint  Fact -Finding 

Specifical ly, JFF involves six essent ial  steps descr ibed in Figure 3. 

<<Figure 3 goes here>> 

 

St ep 1. Assess t he need for  JFF: The decision-making agency (or  group of 

agencies) decides whether  or  not  there is a scient i fic or  technical  issue that  requires 

more clar i ty and, i f so, takes on the role of the convener. The convener helps 

ident i fy stakeholders, cal ls meet ings and provides financial and (somet imes) 

technical  support  throughout  the process. This should be managed by a professional 

faci l i tator  to establ ish a neut ral  and inclusive process. The faci l i tator  should 

conduct  a pre-JFF assessment  that  ident i fies the stakeholders, informat ion and 

knowledge gaps, and stakeholders’ incent ives to par t icipate in JFF.  

 

St ep 2. Convene t he st akeholders: I f the convener and faci l i tator  decide that  JFF 

would be valuable, they convene a representat ive group of stakeholders (based on 

the results of Step 1). The faci l i tator  helps this group draft  ground rules, roles, 

responsibi l i t ies and a t imeline. The group generates general  scient i fic or  technical  

quest ions that  they would l ike to address through JFF (with the help of agreed 

upon technical  advisors independent  of the convening agency staff).  

 

St ep 3. Define t he scope of t he st udy: The group defines the scope and object ives 

of the JFF effor t  and t ranslates general quest ions into a small number of precise 
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research quest ions. By the end of thi s stage, the group should agree on (i ) key 

research quest ions; (i i ) the analyt ic methods to be used to answer those quest ions; 

(i i i ) the type of expert  advice required for  analysis and interpretat ion; and (iv) a 

t imeframe for  the work to be completed (Susskind et  al ., 2017). 

 

St ep 4. Conduct  t he JFF st udy: The representat ive group defines the sources of 

data (e.g. indigenous, quant itat ive, qual i tat ive, etc.) that  should be included before 

their   expert  advisors conduct  the study.  

 

St ep 5. Evaluat e t he resul t s of t he st udy: Afterwards, the experts communicate 

their  findings to the representat ive group, ident i fy any remaining sources of 

uncertainty and discuss their  confidence in their  findings. These results are 

combined into a single technical  report . Assuming the stakeholders understand and 

accept  the results of the studies, they can use the findings to cont inue a joint  

problem-solving effor t  aimed at  generat ing pol icy recommendat ions for  the 

convening agency.  

 

St ep 6. Communicat e the resul t s of t he JFF process: I n the final  step, 

stakeholder  representat ives communicate the findings of their  JFF effor t  to the 

broader publ ic and to pol icymakers. I f appropr iate, this becomes  the fi rst  step in a 

longer consensus-bui lding or  problem-solving process in which the ful l  group of 
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stakeholders has an opportuni ty to col laborate with the JFF task force in 

developing a final set  of pol icy recommendat ions.  

An example of joint  fact  finding, faci l i tated by Concur, I nc,  involving  the 

Guadalupe River  Flood Control  Project  Col laborat ive i l lustrates how a large 

number of stakeholders avoided adversar ial legal proceedings and instead joint ly 

agreed upon project  object ives and per formance cr i ter ia (Kar l et . al, 2007). The 

focus was how to resolve disagreements over  flood mit igat ion for  the lower 

Guadalupe River  in downtown San Jose in Cal i fornia. Mutual ly agreed-upon 

experts evaluated alternat ives based on chosen cr i ter ia, object ives, metr ics and 

indicators, and worked with stakeholders to explain their  findings. The mult i -year 

process informed stakeholders, balanced technical  and financial dispar i t ies and 

created an acceptable management  st rategy. At the Collaborat ive’s final  meet ing, 

one of the environmental  group’s at torneys withdraw their  ci t izen sui t . The 

agreement  on project  redesign produced efficiency gains that  cut  $100 mil l ion from 

the or iginal  mit igat ion project  cost . Relat ionships were improved and the fi rst  

agreement  was fol lowed by an ongoing collaborat ive adapt ive management  effor t   

4.3 Creat ing Value Through t he Generat ion of Mutual ly - 

Advant ageous Opt ions 

Histor ical ly, most  water  negot iat ions assume a fixed quant i ty of water  (based on an 

average of past  water levels over  a chosen t ime per iod).  For  example, the 1959 Ni le 

Agreement  on the Ful l  Ut i l izat ion of the Ni le Waters assumed that  a fixed amount 
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of water  (84 BCM) would be al located between Egypt  (55.5 BCM) and Sudan (18.5 

BCM). When the par t ies assume a fixed amount  of water  in a par t icular  locat ion, i t  

is easy to fur ther  assume that  negot iat ions must  take a zero-sum format . This 

out look often leads to hard bargaining, or  a “test  of wil l ,” and dr ives out  the 

possibi l i ty of cooperat ion or  the invent ion of mutually advantageous outcomes.  

 

MGA style negot iat ion involves al l  sides looking for  opportuni t ies to reach an 

agreement  that  is mutual ly beneficial  (Susskind 2014). I t  requires par t ies to think 

of opt ions in which each gets their  most  important  interests met  in exchange for  

helping the other  side(s) to achieve their  top pr ior i t ies. For  example, i f one side is 

most ly concerned about  having more water  in the dry season, they don’t  necessar i ly 

need an overal l  increase in their  share of the total supply for  the whole year , they 

just  need a guarantee that  they wil l  have more water  dur ing dr ier  months. The 

other  side might have more storage capacity and could promise to release a 

substant ial  amount  of water  dur ing the dry season, whi le retaining i ts annual 

overal l  share of the total supply. They might  joint ly invest  in new infrast ructure to 

make such an agreement  work. This kind of integrat ive solut ion to meet ing the 

interests of the two sides requires t rust  and cooperat ion. The goal of a MGA is to 

reach a negot iated agreement  that  is more beneficial to both sides than what each 

might  expect  i f there were no agreement  or  each pursued their  own interests 

uni lateral ly.  
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4.3.1 Value Creat ion in Boundary Crossing Wat er  Disput es 

In the case of boundary crossing water  negot iat ion, value creat ion may occur in 

several  ways: fi rst , by redefining the issues on the agenda (i .e. scale, scope, number, 

etc.); second, by “creat ing” more water ; and third, by recognizing the ful l  bundle of 

benefi ts (somet imes on a range of related issues) that  could be gained by new levels 

of cooperat ion. 

 

Value creat ion may be achieved by increasing the scale or  scope of water  

management . Usually, a watershed is taken as the uni t  of planning to achieve 

‘opt imal ’ water  use. I ncreasing the scale of water  planning, however, beyond the 

boundar ies of a watershed, can al low par t ies to incorporate addit ional issues into 

their  negot iat ion, such as water  for  agr icultural  product ion, energy product ion and 

domest ic use in neighbor ing watersheds. Adding issues to the agenda makes it  

easier  to find packages that  are mutual ly advantageous. For  example, a country 

might  invest  in a hydroelect r ic dam in a neighbor ing country in exchange for  

discounted elect r ici ty. Consider ing mult iple issues simultaneously is often the key 

to value creat ion in boundary crossing water  negot iat ions (Grzybowski et  al ., 2010). 

However, when governance boundar ies and hydrologic boundar ies don’t  over lap, 

implementat ion problems ar ise. This means that  negot iated agreements, i f the 

scope of the discussion broadens, may require creat ion of new inst i tut ional 

arrangements.  
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The Water  Diplomacy Framework suggests that  value creat ion requires thinking 

about  and managing water  as a flexible, not  a fixed, resource (Susskind and I slam, 

2012; I slam and Susskind, 2013). There are several  ways of creat ing “more water” 

by t reat ing water  as a flexible resource: for  example, through reclassi ficat ion of 

water  for  di fferent  purposes, investment  in new technology or more efficient  water 

usage, dist inguishing between blue and green water , or  through recognit ion of 

vir tual  water  (Al lan, 2011).   

 

One such example of creat ing flexibi l i ty through MGA is found in I srael and 

Jordan’s 1994 Peace Treaty. Jordan had no water  storage capabil i ty on i ts side. 

I srael  agreed to store water  for  Jordan in Lake Tiber ius dur ing the wet  season and 

release i t  to Jordan dur ing the dry season. I srael also agreed to help const ruct  new 

t ransport  infrast ructure, to reduce water  loss en route to Jordan. I srael  got  the 

peace t reaty i t  wanted whi le Jordan found a way to meet  i ts water  needs dur ing the 

dry season (for  more detai ls, please see Susskind and I slam 2012). Clear ly, more 

expanded discussion with case studies would help us make a st ronger argument  

about  the appl icabi l i ty of WDF within the context  of complexi ty science and 

negot iat ion theory. However, given the l imited space requirement  of this journal, 

we refer  to the range of case studies we have compiled on how to resolve water 

confl icts using complexi ty science, negot iat ion theory, and water  diplomacy 

framework as descr ibed in detai l  in several  papers and books (e.g., I brahim and 

I slam 2017; Pohl and Swain 2017; I slam and Medani 2017; Choudhury and I slam 
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2018) AquaPedia ht tp://aquapedia.waterdiplomacy.org.   We also refer  to six blog 

pieces that  descr ibe several  case studies discussed in this paper.  

ht tp://blog.waterdiplomacy.org/2015/08/water -diplomacy-issues-of-complexi ty-

science-and-negot iat ion-theory/ 

 

 

5. Concluding Remarks 

Many of our  current  and emerging water  governance and management  issues are 

complex. Case examples, l ike those discussed above from Bol ivia, Cali fornia, Egypt , 

I srael  and Jordan i l lust rate how complexi ty manifests in water  management .  

These real-wor ld examples exhibi t  at t r ibutes of complex systems through their  

interconnected nature, feedback, and emergent  pat terns. For  many of our  water 

problems, interconnectedness is accelerat ing; often they seem to entai l  

impenetrable webs of cause and effect . I n such si tuat ions, instead of looking at  

systems in isolat ion (i.e., rather  than looking at  elements, focus on interact ions and 

interdependencies among elements) insights from complexi ty science prompts us to 

step back and look at  how elements interact  to create emergent  pat terns.  

Unexpected pat terns wi l l  cont inue to emerge and we wi l l  not  know where the next  

one wil l  come from and how i t  wil l  affect  water  access, al locat ion and use. This, of 

course, means that  al l  water  agreements need to be adaptable to a changing and 

unpredictable future.  Embracing these concepts from complexi ty science wi l l  

require rethinking and reframing of some basic assumpt ions about  water 

http://aquapedia.waterdiplomacy.org/
http://blog.waterdiplomacy.org/2015/08/water-diplomacy-issues-of-complexity-science-and-negotiation-theory/
http://blog.waterdiplomacy.org/2015/08/water-diplomacy-issues-of-complexity-science-and-negotiation-theory/
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management , including moving away from pol i t ical ly-convenient  boundary set t ing 

that  ignores system interconnect ions, adopt ing cont ingent and easily modifiable 

water  shar ing agreements that  emphasize adjustments to uncertainty and 

feedback; and bui lding st ronger relat ionships among involved par t ies so that  joint  

problem solving in the face of emergent  pat terns is easier . 

 

Our chal lenge is to prepare and design natural , societal and engineered systems 

that  are able to recover quickly from unexpected events and adapt  to the constant ly 

changing nature of complex systems. I nsights from complexi ty science may be 

helpful  in this regard. Complex water  systems are nei ther  random nor per fect ly 

predictable. I t  is the recognit ion of the balance between degree of flexibi l i ty (too 

much flexibi l i ty among interact ing elements make the system random) and 

const raints (a highly const rained set  of interact ing elements may make the system 

simple and predictable but  vulnerable to unexpected event) may help in addressing 

complex water issues. To analyze, complex systems can be decomposed in many 

di fferent  ways (e.g., choice of number of elements and their  nature of interact ions in 

addressing water  use among al fal fa and almonds and their  relat ionships with the 

economy and other  use of water  in Cal i fornia) and the insights gained by di fferent  

decomposit ion wi l l  be di fferent . Al l  decomposit ions, however, are not  equally val id 

or  relevant . I n fact , decomposit ion is a choice and i t  has consequences. More 

important ly, this choice is cont ingent  for  a given problem context . This is where 
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negot iated choice of decomposit ion becomes an essent ial  component  of 

understanding, governing, and managing complex water  systems.]    

 

We wil l  not  have complete knowledge of complex systems; yet , we need to act  with 

l imited and uncertain informat ion by choosing a framework. Such choices, however, 

need not  be arbi t rary. Admit tedly, knowledge for  complex systems wi l l  always 

remain l imited and cont ingent ; understanding these l imits, though, can lead to 

decisions that  are nei ther  relat ivist ic nor  vague but  negot iated through a careful ly 

crafted framework based on a set  of agreed upon guiding pr inciples.  

 

A recur rent  factor  in t radi t ional problem-solving for  water  management  is the 

separat ion of “what  is” from “what  ought to be” dimensions of the problem. The 

WDF emphasizes that  when dealing with complex problems, these dimensions 

cannot  be separated. The WDF acknowledges both the l imits to knowledge – 

object ivi ty of observat ions and subject ivi ty of interpretat ion – as wel l  as the 

cont ingent  nature of al l  act ion as an effect  of complexi ty.   Fur thermore, the WDF 

asserts that  par t ies need to seek consensus on guiding pr inciples and mutual value 

creat ion when negot iat ing a resolut ion of their  di fferences. We hope the 

combinat ion of ideas and tools i l lust rated here with the included references wi l l  

encourage and mot ivate water  professionals to seek to blend insights from 

complexi ty science with tools from negot iat ion theory to address the most  pressing 

complex water  problems of our  t ime. 
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Figure 1. Degree of cer tainty and consensus: a lens to descr ibe di fferent  types of 

decision making for  different  types of problems (I slam and Susskind, 2013). 
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Figure 2. Types of Problems Ident i fied in Pol icy Analysis (adapted from 

Hur lber t  and Gupta, 2015) 
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Figure 3. Essent ial  Steps of Joint  Fact  Finding (Source: Consensus Bui lding 

Inst i tute) 
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